FOUR EVER SMILE™
PERMANENT TOOTH REPLACEMENT SYSTEM

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST OPTION THAT MIMICS
THE FEELING OF YOUR OWN TEETH

Four Ever Smile™ Dental Implants:
A Permanent Set of Replacement Teeth in 1 Day

The Four Ever Smile™ procedure is a unique dental implant solution that allows patients who are missing all of their upper or lower teeth to replace a full arch of teeth using only 4 titanium implants for the full restoration. In certain cases, more than 4 implants may be used.

Minimally Invasive

Four Ever Smile™ is a fast and minimally invasive implant procedure, based on the very latest technology. It is the absolute best option for denture wearers, or for those that are about to lose (or have lost) all their upper and/or lower teeth. Unlike dentures, Four Ever Smile™ dental implants look, feel, and function like natural teeth. If you are living with missing teeth, or facing tooth loss, Four Ever Smile™ dental implants will help you regain a perfect smile, giving you confidence and feeling of well being.

The Benefits of Four Ever Smile™ Dental Implants
+ You have permanent teeth that are brushed and cleaned like natural teeth
+ They do not have to be taken out and cleaned each night
+ They do not press down on your gums, and are therefore more comfortable than dentures
+ They eliminate messy, sticky denture adhesives
+ They allow you to taste and experience hot and cold food
+ They allow you to bite with increased force, so you can eat all of your favorite foods
+ They are more cost effective than traditional implants
+ They prevent bone deterioration
+ The procedure is minimally invasive, with immediate results
+ They will save you time, expense, and unnecessary surgery and discomfort
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60 Month Payment Plan

$289 PER MONTH

NON-REMOVABLE PORCELAIN/ ZIRCONIUM FIXED BRIDGE
Screwed Into or Cemented on Dental Implants

INCLUDES:
- 3D CAT Scan/Radiographs/Exam/Extractions
- Placement of 4 - 6 Implants
- Temporary Denture/Bridge
- Final Zirconium Non-Removable Bridge
- Follow up Appointments

Total Pure Dental Implant Package $17,900
1/3 Deposit* $5,967

Balance $11,933

*Financing and deposit to be arranged prior to appointment scheduled. Price illustrated is with the purchase of the Pure Dental plan.
A PERMANENT SET OF REPLACEMENT TEETH IN ONE DAY

THE PROCEDURE:

STEP 1: Your treatment begins with a full exam, treatment plan, and impressions for a temporary bridge.

STEP 2: At your first appointment, the extractions and implant placement are completed. If possible, the surgeon will attach the temporary bridge to the implants. This can be done with local anesthesia (Novocaine). However, there are several options available including nitrous oxide, light sedation with oral medication, IV sedation, or sedation performed.

STEP 3: You will have 2-3 follow-up appointments where the healing process will be checked. About 3 months later, the temporary bridge will be removed and the final Zirconia bridge will be constructed. Several short appointments are required to make sure that the esthetics and function of the bridge are as ideal as possible.

Experts in Dental Implant Procedures

Dental implant procedures, including the Four Ever Smile™ system, are Pure Dental’s particular area of expertise. Dr. Jeffrey Fox and Dr. Keith Vibert are members of the International Congress of Oral Implantology, and have studied extensively with the most renowned dental implantologists in the world. Dr. Jeffrey Fox and Dr. Keith Vibert each have placed in excess of 15,000 implants, placing an average of 4,000-5,000 implants yearly.

Dr. Fox recently became a fellow in the International Academy of Oral Implantology, an organization that reviews cases submitted by Dr. Fox over the years as well as requires passing a rigorous oral and written exam.

State of the Art Implant Technology

Pure Dental uses state-of-the-art dental implant technology allowing us to deliver the highest quality service to our patients. 3D dental CAT scans and 3D planning software enable us to measure the density and quantity of your jawbone with greater precision than ever before. Pure Dental has several contributions to process the growth factors out of the patient’s own blood to reduce the healing process necessary for implant integration. In addition, they use bone morphogenetic cells (stem cells) to grow bone in patients that do not have enough bone to place implants.

Call Pure Dental for a complimentary consultation at 631-929-5855.

SIMPLY... THE MOST ADVANCED AND AFFORDABLE OPTION FOR REPLACING YOUR SMILE WITH DENTAL IMPLANTS

available exclusively at

Pure Dental
Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry

496 County Road 111, Manorville, NY 11949
631-929-5855 / puredentalimplants.com